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NIWTENDO ©r GAMEBOV^ AND ^ ARE TRADEMARKS OF Nl NTE NDO CQ„ LTD. 

THIS SEAL IS YOUR ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO HAS APPROVED THE QUALITY OF THIS 
PRODUCT. ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES AND ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE 
COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY WITH YOUR GAME BOY SYSTEM. 

Other Titles Available Now: 



1 YARS - Mutant space fly warrior under direct user control. 

* ENERGY MISSILE - Missile shat by Yars, removes cells. 

* QOTILE - Laser-base like object on right side of the screen, behind the Shield. 

* SHIELD - Energy shield protecting the Qotile, composed of cells. 

* CELLS - Elements of which the Shield is composed. 

* DESTROYER MISSILE - Guided missiles launched by Qotile to destroy Yars. 

- ZORLON CANNON ■ Pulsing, scintillating fireball, appears on the left side of the screen (after it is 

armed) and shoots horizontally across the screen. 

* SWIRL - Whirling pinwheel fired by the Qotile to destroy Yars. 

* NEUTRAL ZONE - Colorful and glittering path down the center of the playfield. When in the zone, 

Yars cannot operate fire commands, and cannot be harmed by Destroyer Missiles. However, Yars can be 

destroyed by a Swirl in the zone. 

* ZONE GUARDIAN - Upper level adversary that stuns Yars on contact and robs him of his stored energy. 

* SHIELD BUILDER - Upper level slow moving drone that transports energy cells used to rebuild the 

Shield. 

The primary objective of the game is to break a path through the Shield, and destroy the Qotile with a blast 
from the Zorion Cannon The secondary objective is to score as many points as possible. 

The Shield is the moving area in front of the Qotile base. It appears in one of two siiapes. an arch or a 
shifting rectangle. 

The Shield is made up of cells. Yars can destroy these cells by firing at them with Energy Missiles from 
any location on the playfield. or by devouring them on direct contact. (The Zorion Cannon can be used to 
demolish cells, hut this is a waste of a powerful weapon) 

Once a path has been cleared through the Shield, the Zorion Cannon must be used to destroy the Qotile. To 
activate the cannon, Yars can either cat five Celts, or fly over the Qotile. Yars must load the Zorion cannon 
when he has stored enough energy cells. A flashing Yars indicates enough energy has been stored Now fly 
to the left edge of the screen lo load the cannon. 

The Zorion Cannon appears on the far left side of the playfield, and moves in a direct line with Yars. This 
means Yars is in the line of fire, It is important, therefore, to aim the cannon at the Qotile. fire it. and fly 
out of the way FASTI 

The Qotile shoots two weapons, Lhe Destroyer Missile and Swirls. The Destroyer Missiles come in a more 
or less constant stream, one at a time. Yars must do his best to dodge them. Periodically the Qotile turns 

into a Swirl. Tills Swirl winds up and rushes after Yars. A Swirl can be destroyed with the Zorion Cannon 

by hitting it cither in its base location or in mid-air As Yars goes further into the armada, the Swirl 
becomes increasingly dangerous 



The glittering path down the center of the screen is the Neutral Zone. This area will protect Yars from 
Desiruycr Missiles and Zone Guard tans, but not from Swirls. While in the Neutral Zone:* Yars cannot fire 
any energy missiles of his own. 

When Yars is hit by a Destroyer Missile, a Swirl or his own Zorlon Cannon, he dies. Each player has four 
Yars (turns) to play in a game. Additional Yarn can be earned through the bonus rounds. 

If you get hit by a Zone Guardian, Yars. is temporarily stunned and any stored energy will be absorbed, forc¬ 
ing Yars to go back lor more energy 

In later levels. Shield Builders will appear. These slow moving drones carry energy cells. The builders 
themselves are harmless* and Yara should ram into them to steal their payload before they deposit it 

At the end of each round the Qotile base explodes. Explore the debris for the Ghost of Yars If you find 
him, Yars will be Iransported into a high speed chase through the debris. Avoid asteroids as you pursue the 
Ghost The longer you touch the Ghost, the more energy you store. You gel I free life for every 20 units of 
energy. 

To better visualize die gameplay, allow the game to cycle through to its Demo mode. It has two cycles 
worth watching, each demonstrating important elements of gameplay. 

SCORING 

ACTIVITY 

Cell* hit by missile 
Cell* devoured by Yars 

Ceil* hit by Morion Cannon 
Qotile, destroyed 
Swirl, destroyed in place 

Swirl* destroyed in mid-air 

CONTROLS 

GAME BOY CONTROL 

CONTROL PAD 
ABUTTON 
B BUTTON 

START 

POINTS 

1 

5 
10 
1000 

2000 
3000 

ACTION 

Move Yars in any direction 

Fire Zorlon Cannon 

Fire Energy' Missile 

Skip screens/Start game/Pa use 



LEI ELS 

The game will always start o« Level ] on power-up. During play, the game will re-start on the last success¬ 
fully completed level. Always record the passcode from your last completed level when you quit so that 
you can resume play at the same place next time! 

There are about 8 different level divisions, designated by the Commander's statement before each level. 
They are Lightly spaced until you get into the higher levels where the level divisions are about 6G levels 
apart! 

PASSCODES 

To enter another level, select code cutty. Press the control pad to the right and a M,<' will appear under the 
first position of Lhe code. Press the control pad up or down to select the desired passcode character, Repeat 
the steps to select the other characters in the code. A valid passcode will allow entry to the level, but an 
invalid passcode will be rejected. 

COPYRIGHTS. 
Yars1 Revenge™ £1982 Atari Corporation 

This program £1999 Telegames. Inc. under worldwide license from Atari Interactive, Ine. 
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TELEGAMES warrants Id Ihe original purchase* ol this TELEGAMeS scJlwjre project IhRl Ihe medium pti winch this cOropuie* 

program is recorded is free IrCxrrt detects in material Stoft workmanship tor a period of ninety (90) days Trom Ihe dale or purdha&G 
Trio TELEGAMfeS sot|ware program is so to 'AS ISJ arid withoul any GJspr<j&SOfl Cn emptied warranty ot any kind. and 

TELEGAMES agrees to critter repair or replace, at its option. tree Ot Charge. IhO noncomptying TEbEGAMES software produelS 

provided it is relumed by Ihe original purchase*. pOSlage paid, with original proof ol purchase, to TELE GAMES Factory Service 

Cenler 

TO RECEIVE THIS REMEDY 

I DO NOT relurn your defeclrve TELEGAMES soNwerd product 1.0 IriO relator 

5 Send ihe ctereclwe product via registered mail, along will recent as prod ol purchase to 

TE LEGATES Warranty Return Cantor ai 

telegames 
Kilby Bndge 

Wigslon 

Lwcesber LE18 3TE 

Und&d Kingdom 

When you write to us, please provide u& wilh yOuf phone number and bnel explanation d what appears to pe wrong with Ihe 

product. 
The remedy provided above is your exclusive remedy ll the TELEGAMES soltware product does comply Wiltl IheS bffltotod 
Warranty, 

This warranLy Shall hOl be applicate and Shall bo void rl the deTect in Ihe TELEGAMES soltware product has arisen through 

abuse, uhroasonattto USO, mislroalm&nt, neglect Of reasonable wear and lear. IN THIS WARRANTY ARE OBLIGATIONS IN 

LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OH CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE 

BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE TELEGAMES ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90) DAY 

PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE IN NO EVENT, SPECIAL INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM 

POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE TELE GAMES SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 


